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News Editor For This Issue

PROPER PUNISHMENT
Overzealousness and a probable feeling of anxiety in thoroughly

carrying out their delayed work, together with the newness and
novelty attached to the beginning of its assigned duties have been im-

portant factors in leading the Student Tribunal slightly out of its
boundaries during the past few weeks. While there is a possibility for
error in these statements, we nevertheless feel that some improvement
to the better satisfaction of all concerned can be attained by that judi-
cial body, it is also evident that there has been plenty of evidence
presented to the members of the Tribunal that a thorough organiza-
tion must be affected at once, not only its their trials, but more par-
ticularly in the carrying out of their sentences

Practically the same thing happens every year in all college organ-
izations in the transference of duties from an old to a new body of
directors. A lesson must be learned, and the Tribunal has had ample
time to see the importance and responsibility of its position. We feel
that this has been satisfactorilyaccomplished and look to that body to
continue its work in the future with great credit to itself and Penn
State

There has been no little comment about the campus during the
past week upon the methods used in punishing those who deliberately
violate the customs of the college that have been handed down from
generation to generation of classes. Without any doubt, these offend-
ers should receive full and just punishment from those who live up
to the standards of Penn State, and whom the offenders openly insult
and belittle through their actions. But, taken all in all, we believe
that more satisfactory and efficient methods could and should be em-
ployed by the student government. Such punishments that openly
lower the standing of the college to a preparatory school level should
be discouraged immediately. While they may be effective, they fail
to raise the opinion of visitors with regard to the ideals of Penn State.

Members of the Tribunal have a great responsibility resting upon
their shoulders. It is their double duty to give offenders a fair trial
and to see that their sentences are properly carried out. This last
duty is one that cannot be emphasized too much. If the Tribunal
itself is unable to do this duty alone, only such persons that are abso-
lutely necessary to the fulfillment of the program should be allowed
to participate. A repetition of the "mob scene" of ten days ago is to
be avoided.

Extended "decoration" of offenders which has characterized most
of the punishment for the past two years is favored by some, but
rightfully opposed by others. In all events, it is doubtful if that
method really has its intended effect. There are some individuals who
would actually glory in being singled out and made prominent figures
about the campus through that medium. Yet there are others who
will live in self-shame for the balance of their lives because of thought-
less punishment being inflicted upon them. A few evenings a week,
with special public demonstration, should cover this method well
enough, if it is thought too good to abandon entirely. But to inflict
a man with an entire week of "prep" school ideas of torture is entirely
out of place at Penn State. To us, the man upon whom an unsightly
head covering was thrust all of last week, is a here, and deserved
great credit for standing up under such personal degradation—the re-
sult of a petty offense.

Can we not have a reversion to the old, quietly accomplished
methods of punishment, properly supervised by members of the Tribu-
nal and such students that are personally requested to assist them?
Some new ideas can surely be supplied if the old methods are impos-
sible. As a suggestion along this line we might offer the public apology
for infraction of college rules We feel that nothing would cut a man
deeper, nor cause him to fear the breaking of college customs more
than to be forced to stand up in front of the student body in mass
meeting, and with bowed head, humbly apologize for committing an
offense. It would bring mental shame and torture so vividly to the
front as to cause all who heard it to resolve then and there to live
up to every one of the well laid rules of the college. These customs
are established for excellent reasons, and it is only proper that
offenders be promptly singled out and punished.

A GREAT TRUTH
There is great truth in the statement that it is no disgrace for

a college football team to lose its games this year, which was made in
the very recent statements of one of the country's foremost sporting
writers The statement was made in view of the fact that most col-
leges have sent their best athletes ino Uncle Sam's srvice, and that
football teams in general have suffered most from this cause. On
cvery side one has heard of the famous college football men who have
sacrificed their careers to enter one branch of the National service or
another. At Penn State there has been no exception to the rule.

All the more glory is piled on the heads of the fighting men whocompose Penn State's gridiron machine when this fact is brought
clearly home. This college certainly has given its share of men to
the service, and it is well to note that a goodly percentage of the vol-
unteers has been made up of men of athletic ability. The problem
that faced the football coaches at the beginning of the year was
greater than we can even now realize. With only three letter men
and a great fighting spirit to start with, Penn State is accomplishing
deeds of no small imporfrance.

Another hard fight is ahead of the football team this week. With
all its fighting ability Penn State's team must have better student
support. One day last week the entire student body at Lehigh quietly
assembled and marched in a body to the practice field and surprised
the players with a demonstration that would make any team fight to
the last ditch. Their term will come here on Saturday with that spirit
back of it, and the Blue and White will be forced to its limit to over-
come great odds. in every mass meeting this year the students have
been urged to get up to the practice field and encourage the players,
vet the results in this line have been almost negligible. Give the team
'something to fight for!

A PENN STATE DAY.
Penn State will be at her best next Saturday. Just as other col-

leges and universities observe their "Founder's Day," so will Penn
State celebrate her Pennsylvania Day. This day has been set aside

G. W SULLIVAN
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each year so that such citizens of the State who so desire, may come
here and see the great work that is being conducted for the ultimate
well-being of the Commonwealth. To all visitors, we extend on the
part of the student body, a most hearty welcome, and trust that your
visit here will enlighten you in many respects as to the alms and
ideals of Penn State.

Next to Commencement, this day will be the biggest event of the
year, and although we are somewhat handicapped by conditions in
gneral, the spirit of the occasion is still with us and we hope to bring
this celebration up to all standards set in the past. We are indeed
sorry that thehcief executive of the Commonwealth is unable to be
with us this year, but with other well known men who are expected,
this Pennsylvania Day should be made to equal all previous observ-
ances at Penn State. Let every student co-operate in making this the
"biggest day ever."

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
The COLLEGIAN wishes to call attention to the canvass being

made of the student body and faculty in the sale of tickets for the
winter entertainment course conducted by the Y. M. C. A. and the
Department of Music. Itseems unnecessary to urge this matter upon
our readers, as all who were here last year are acquainted with the
excellent character of the entertainments provided. The price of
admission has been lowered as far as possible and, with the easy terms
provided, there can be practically no one who is not able to secure a
ticket on account of financial reasons. The first number of the series
alone is worth the full price of the whole course, as the quality and
worth of the Russian Symphony Orchestra is undoubted.

Unnecessary blame was attached by many students of Penn State
last week on the Philadelphia newspapers for not carrying a report
on the Wesleyan football game As a matter of fact, every news-
paper in that city had placed an order during the day with the college
news editor for a report of the game, and it is entirely the fault of the
telegraph company that no accounts of the game were printed in
Sunday papers. A "clear" wire could not be gained until about S
o'clock on the evening of the day the game was played, and because
of a series of relays the material did not reach the newspaper offices
until too late for publication in the early editions that are sent to
State College.

It is undoubtedly true that a g
by the director and members of t
the work of that organization, espy
enunciations and other intricate s.
work of such an organization. We
Club and trust that such treats wi

,rest amount or time must be spent
he college Glee Club in perfecting
ectally when it comes to mastering
taps that make for success in the
are always glad to hear the Glee

ill be offered frequently this year.

1; On the Corner
The Fulllllinent Of

An Old, Old, Threat
.441-il:111111:111:11:111:11

Awn were once so bold ne to contrib-
ute uomething that ye edytor could One
In this herbarium of jokes and near-
jokes, and he there-upon threatened to
make us edit the colyum sometime In
the future Unfortunately, the future
tutu now changed Its Jenne

YE?' the boss went out of town
over the week-end, and if lie hadn't
wished this Joh on um, we would hove
enjoyed a much needed sacation As
it has been, coo worked

..Charlle Way trial to show Penn
State the way to victory, but since
Dartmouth out-weighed us, wo could
not ght under way, with the result that
once thoy got Way under, thorn was
only ono way for the game to—if you
know what wny we mean, ploaso let un
know, for we do not

DIDN'T we have a good time at that
Red Cross dance last Saturday eight?.
I should say we did Moreover, we ore
decidedly In favor of .. jitney" oats, for
the w. k bank roll withstood the oper-
ation wonderfully

ZION can eve coneetthateout thoughts
on tills here coagulation of nonsense,
when our bral. is troubled figuring out
financial problems that should even
baffle Dr Douche , Didn't know we
were studying higher finance, did you?
Well here's the problem,

THE w it it p or. are uuo toarrive
in this metroplis oven as early as the
day atter today With the start of the
festival., out liabilities will begin to
Increase, due to.band concerts, glee club
concerts, football Borneo, etc., and so
forth And only today, WO reckoned
up our assets As an give them to you
now, we heave a heartfelt sigh

ONE dress suit, sadly In need of
tailor, and the necessary accessories
that go with It.

One goldnotch—might bring In $3.98
if wo are forced to it

Several neckties—too many, we need
only one

One check book, numerous blank,
'Rhin
One deposit book, showing a balance

af—v.ell now, that's sort ofa secret,
Ono special delivery letter to Dad,

mulled hero on Monday Upon this
latter asset, depends the liquidation of
out debts:

WE nondoi how man) Juniors and
undorclasemen without ladles will push
themashes into tho grnndstand on Sat-
urday

WEAR THE NEW OPEN
END SHELLTEX SHUN-
ON

Straps especially reinforced
Rims in cherry or crystal
Temples with or without flat

sides
To feel of Shelltex Shur-ons

is to want them
Dr. EVA ROAN

522 E. CollegeAve.
State College, Pa.

Don't Forget

Knox's Cafe
After the Dance

Open as Late as
You Come

A budding rymeter handed on this
one Be it understood, that while Mr
are milling to print communications on
all subjects, me do not necessarily en-
dorse theta sentiments Listen'

Our Inetructors all remind us,
We should study von) hind,

Then they Hering those amtul tidings.
Saying that all "cute are burred"
Let us then get up quite natty.

With n heart for an, fate,
Learn our Immons very thololy

And to classes rioter be into
WC were quite disappointed nt not

recels log the prize for the best college
yell We knot% ouwas the beet And
In order to proveIt, tie ore going to
give you an opportunity to ngt re v•lth
us by minting It for pant benellt
Penn State' Sons of Old Nit Nittnnv.
Victims of .Snampitle",
Psychological oubljecte of Dean Holmes
And Frenuontirs of the MoOles,
Mato:
Team' Team' Team'

OF course, ,wo could execute this
better than It made, ISt even so, you
eon see the merit of It.we are sure

AND now, dear Mende, we bid thee
a fond "Adios"

With an attendance of sell over fifty
members last Thlirsday. the Elect:teal
Engineeting Society held an Interest-
ing discussion on "Power Planta... n
W Taylor .1)..1. D Loughrey 'lB, and
L. n Wyckoff 'lB gave some excellent
pointers on this subject. clerked dur-
ing previous practical stork along Oils
lino

BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO MEET
Tho Board of Trustees will meet at

olght o'clock ne,t Friday In the Libra-
ry Twenty members have signified
theli Intention of being present

Our Sundaes
Will Suit
Her Taste

Special and Prompt
Service

at our Soda Fountain

Rexall Store

The Letter Box
PUNISHING FRESHMEN

November 2, 2517
Editor of COLLEGIAN,
I am firm In my belief that a change

should take 'dace Immediately In the
present methods employed by the Stu-
dent Tribunal Indlselplbilng the Fresh-
111011
It has been only In the past tuo years

that these apparently childish methods
of punishing offending PInehmen have
been in affect. Surely they are contrary
to the standaids ant up by this college.
It is certainly not to the credit of Penn
State to have ono of her atudents run-
ning about the campus wearing Petti-
coats, aprons. ildiculous signs and even
more conaplcuous uniforms.

Wasnot the old custom of"no cuffs'.
In Freshmen trousers abolished In order
that the weareis would look more like
college men? I believe that many other
students me of the opinion that tills
fantastic method of punishment Is too
"small" for Penn State The methods
used ate nothing mote than It Joke to
meryono in college, including the
Freshmen: and even the victim
thinks nothing of it after a few days

Then why not give the offenders
something that they 10111 lemembm and
be dreaded h> those whoare Inclined to
ho "fresh?' The old-fashioned ICILY ill
the best

This matte, should he taken up by
the Student Council nt 1111M.

ItesneettullY.
A Student ntPenn Stnte

THE (71.1:11 CLUB PINITION
Oct al. lota

EMT=
The communication addswised to tom

PaPer singed by Ms. Silo) 'II. has
is omitted me to mite the following
an a possible exposition of the Glee
Club's side of tile nuevilon of public
appearance. and their Mat. 1111 It eel-
loge mganixation

Tile shortness of the pet loci for Drell-
oration from the opening of school to
their Pennsylvania Day conceit !mid-
i., Pete the Glee Club in Is position to
do any public cork before that time,
onll in so far as tel ring an n nucleus
for the College Hinging at football
Kamen, whirls they are now doing
jleretofole, they Blatt Inter's!ve preec
tice for the Intercollegiate contest
held In 'Much, immediately after Penn
nylvanla Day, and that week is con
contented on tan or three special num
leers These numbers have been ren
deem! each year while In preparation
on some of the Sunday after noon con
wets, preceding the content This year
the content will no be held, and th"
Club will turn their attention to tin
preparing of a program for one of let'
Sunday afternoon series, which Stlll b

For the Best and Cheapest

ShoeRepairing
Come to

J. A. Mingle
116 Frazier St.

FRESH

Home Made CANDY
Brazillian Nut Bars
Almond Nut Bars
Walnut Nut Bars

Pure Cream Cnromels of all
Kinds

A big assortment of other
Candy Specialties
BOX CANDIES

Our Own Make
Greenfield's, New York
MaiHard's, Ncw York
Apollo, Boston
A Candy World Before Your

Eyes

Gregory Bros.
Candymakers

CANDYLAND STORES
Bellefonte State College

Reliability
Is Our Motto

We AlwaysAim to Please

J. SMITH & SON
Hardware Store

Best Quality

GROCERIES
Wholesale and Retail

Special rates to

Clubs and Fraternities

FYE'S
200-202 W. College Ave.

It's Easy to Smile When Your Feet Look Right

When they feel good it's easy to smile, particularly when you
recall how little the good cheer cost you.

That's our Business—to make the world brighter, by making
more feet happy.

Come in and Smile

The College Boot Shop

Ctigtiob elazaz
Will find here the required fiction they

should read. Join our circulat!ng Library
or buy books outright. Good standard
fiction as low as 60c. Drop in any time.

Penn State Book Store
L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop.

Two 7-Passenger Autos for Pennsylvania Day

=::::1

gi,on Sunday afternoon. January 20th.
OIL Last yearIn the spring, Oho Club
wont to the campus otter rehearsal on
several occasions to start campus sing-
ing, but acre not joined by many of
of the students and the offolt minced
the purpose

Throe Is no question about rho in rp-
m otion of a vocal organization !math-
laga Imam time Ono on insh untenlai
body. it for no mina :cocoa than that
Of enunciation, and unifolmity of
speech. Ono of the rontentions of Ad).
aen't McCain In bin lucent statement
minding the delhery of commands by
College men as olliceis. Mao on this
very Point. and It Is even mole strongly
emplundrecl In Hinging.
I am Bole that the Club to milling to

do their shore as a College organiza-
tion atall times,and IMO never gnome
of an Instance where they have leftism]
when they could do it.

Hoping that this may servo ns an ex-
planationof the Club's aide of the mat-
ter. I am.

Vet y [rub You...
C C Robinson

NI ectot of Atomic

Editor or coLtx.olAs
In It custom, or what, that ties the

tongues of the men executing ladles at
the football games" Is It not proper for
the Penn State girls to yell to! Solely
they are all touched by the plevading
spirit lit a football game It M.. 1 be
that they don't want to yell It :oust
be that they ate :amid to hen: their
non soleen, Don't >llu think It In n
vital thing, when our boys ate lending
noel y °linen of falength and eWel
noinuneei of blab: to outplay the op-
posing team to have the giandotand
whet e the !Innen ale seated, respond
half.heartedl) If at all, to the el:embus"
Smell It' Is dineoUlaging to the cheer
lender. They moot have noticed It

Something should he done about It
I not lone that Ice uould be glad
>es even unnt the men to get IMO the
sphit of the thing and not be aftald to
vales their entnolagement to the team
NVe don't unlit the Freshmen on the
blencheis to beat 00 nn the) ale doing
nno because of lack of suppott flout
the mein giandstand Ileae's the chal-
lenge. uhy 011111'1 lie ALL yell fill
State In hro gold pew, help encour-
age her v. hen she needs It, and keep
silence uhen she needs It"

The NEW DRUG STORE
To serve the public of the vicinity with high-grade

drugs and sundries at reasonable prices shall be our
aim.

We will carry in stock a full assortment of articles
in the following lines:

Drugs Chemicals
Patent Remedies

Sundries Rubber Goods
Candies Toilet Articles

Sodas Unexcelled
Cigars Cigarettes

Our complete line of high grade drugs and chemi-
cals together with our experience qualifies us to fill your
prescription properly and correctly.

Heffner Drug Company
GEORGE R. GROSS, P. D., Mgr

Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1917

Gridiron Gossip
Penn State worked the slant kick-oft

twice. dud It was successful on both
OCCIUSLIIIN The Prot time, Way caught
the ball. and on the second attempt,
Robb was the one who got it.

Diu Unouili's shift play was very du-
and It proved the undoing of

the Blue and White, The Ihmover-
Inn's Prst touclidonn *4440 directly dos
to penalties for off-sale.

Lehigh is bringing a strong team
here on Saturday. It looks no though
Penn State .111 need °toy possible
router at the game.

Ono encomaglng festal° of the Dal t-
mouth game V.OO the offensive power
shonn by tho 'varsity. They nlmost
doubled the ground gained In scrim-
mage by their opponents.

When a man stars once, It Is well
to go slow In boosting him; but when
he IS IL COSSPILSILL, star, you must give
him nil credit Bats off to Chortle
Was'

Had Wolfe's leg been In condition,
the result might have !leen different,
tel a good field gent kicker could have
arced SOLOS! timed for Penn Suite.

An an Indication at what hundicaiu
can be omcome. no mould mention
Neely. Dartmouth's one-armed guard
Not only did he play a line gnme In
the line. but he also Intercepted a [in-
n nrd pass

Real Pipe
for'

ollege Men
iese are two of the
• °pular. shapes in
1 you can get the

Stratford
$l.OO sod up

D C Rand Made
$1.50and op

ch a fine pipe,_WI sterlingsilver rmg
and vulcanite bit.Leading dealers in
town carry a full as-
sortment. Select your
favorite style.
WM.DEMUTH& CO.

Now York
=EfM


